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News in brief

24 killed in clashes in Yemen

DUBAI: More than 20 people were killed in
clashes in Yemen’s northern province of Al-Jawf
late Sunday as government troops tried to
reclaim positions lost months ago to Houthi
rebels. Yemen’s internationally recognized gov-
ernment has been fighting the Iran-allied insur-
gents since 2014, when the Houthis seized much
of the north including the capital Sanaa. A Saudi-
led military coalition intervened on the side of
the government the following year. A government
military source said 16 Houthis and eight loyalists
were killed in clashes Sunday night. Government
troops captured more than 40 rebels, the source
said. Meanwhile, the insurgents advanced in the
neighboring Marib governorate, in particular the
Mahliya district, after heavy fighting that also
resulted in casualties. Houthi rebels took control
of the capital of Al-Jawf earlier this year in a
strategic advance that means they now threaten
oil-producing Marib province. — AFP 

Suspect arrested over stabbings 

LONDON: British police said yesterday they had
arrested a man on suspicion of murder after a
series of stabbings in the early hours of Sunday
morning in the city of Birmingham left one per-
son dead and seven others injured. The 27-year-
old suspect was detained in Selly Oak area of the
city at 4 am, West Midlands police said.
Detectives said the stabbings which took place in
four locations over two hours were linked but
appeared to be random and were not thought to
be gang-related or connected to terrorism.
“Officers worked through yesterday and into the
early hours of this morning in a bid to trace the
man we believe responsible for these terrible
crimes,” said Birmingham Police Commander,
Chief Superintendent Steve Graham. “Clearly this
is a crucial development but our investigation
continues. — Reuters

Newswire turns to crowdfunding

SYDNEY: The Australian Associated Press
launched a crowdfunding campaign yesterday as
the newswire struggles with financial pressures
just a month after it was sold off and relaunched
as a non-profit. CEO Emma Cowdroy said AAP
was facing aggressive competition from a new
rival, NCA, created by News Corp after the
Rupert Murdoch-owned media giant backed out
of its role as the leading shareholder in the
national newswire. She said News Corp now
intends to “rapidly re-enter the commercial sec-
tor” with NCA. “The well-funded move threatens
AAP’s unique role, supplying independent con-
tent” to smaller Australian publishers, she said in
a statement. Cowdroy added the move would
“create further disruption to AAP, and in turn the
media market more generally, at a time when the
industry is on its knees”.  AAP was relaunched in
early August by a philanthropist-led consortium
just months after staff were told the company
would shutter. — AFP 

LONDON: Brexit trade talks plunged into crisis
yesterday after Britain warned the European Union
that it could effectively override the divorce deal it
signed unless the bloc agrees to a free trade deal by
Oct. 15. In one of the most startling turns of the
four-year Brexit saga, Britain is reportedly planning
new legislation that will override key parts of the
Brexit Withdrawal Agreement - a step that, if imple-
mented, could jeopardize a treaty signed in January
and stoke tension in Northern Ireland.

Sections of the internal market bill, due to be
published on Wednesday, are expected to “elimi-
nate the legal force of parts of the withdrawal
agreement” in areas including state aid and
Northern Ireland customs, the Financial Times said,
citing three people familiar with the plans. Britain
has set a deadline of Oct 15 to strike a free-trade
deal with the European Union, and if none is agreed
both sides should “accept that and move on,” Prime
Minister Boris Johnson will say yesterday.

Johnson will say there is no sense in thinking
about timelines beyond Oct 15. “If we can’t agree by
then, then I do not see that there will be a free trade

agreement between us, and we should both accept
that and move on,” he will say, according to com-
ments released by his office. Britain left the EU on

Jan 31 but talks aimed at clinching a new trade deal
before the end of a status-quo transition arrange-
ment in December have so far snagged on state aid
rules and fishing. Without a deal, nearly $1 trillion in
trade between Britain and the EU could be thrown
into uncertainty, including rules over everything
from car parts and medicines to fruit and data.

Brexit showdown
The reported plan to undermine the

Withdrawal Agreement - disclosed on the eve of
a new round of talks in London - was condemned
by parties on both sides of the Irish border and
elicited surprise in Brussels. “If the UK chose not
to respect its international obligations, it would
undermine its international standing,” said one
EU diplomat. “Who would want to agree trade
deals with a country that doesn’t implement
international treaties? It would be a desperate
and ultimately self-defeating strategy.” “Without
correct implementation of the Withdrawal
Agreement, I cannot imagine the EU would con-
clude a treaty with a country that does not abide
by its treaty commitments,” said another EU
diplomat.

Irish Foreign Minister Simon Coveney, who
played a key role in negotiating the withdrawal
agreement and Northern Ireland protocol, said
on Twitter that the reported move “would be a
very unwise way to proceed.” Senior members of
Northern Ireland’s Sinn Fein and SDLP parties,

the region’s two largest Irish nationalist groups,
also criticized the British government’s plan, as
reported by the newspaper. Asked about the
report in the Financial Times, Brit ish
Environment Secretary George Eustice said
there might be some minor “legal ambiguities”
that needed to be tidied up over the Northern
Irish protocol. “We are not moving the goal
posts,” he told Sky News.

EU chief negotiator Michel Barnier said he was
worried about the difficult talks but declined to
comment on the FT report. If no deal is agreed,
Britain would have a trading relationship with the
bloc like Australia’s, which would be “a good out-
come”, Johnson will say yesterday. “As a govern-
ment we are preparing, at our borders and at our
ports, to be ready for it,” he will say. “We will
have full control over our laws, our rules, and our
fishing waters.” In that case, Britain would be
ready to find sensible accommodation with the
bloc on practical issues such as flights, lorry
transport or scientific cooperation, according to
the excerpts. — Reuters

Britain plans to override parts of Brexit withdrawal agreement 

Showdown looms; UK threatens 
to undermine the divorce treaty

‘Fire on all sides’ as 
California wildfires 
prompt evacuations
CALIFORNIA: More than 200 people were airlifted
to safety overnight after a fast-moving wildfire cut
off the only road out of the Mammoth Pool
Reservoir, a popular recreational site in California’s
Sierra National Forest. Twenty evacuees were taken
to hospitals, the Madera County Sheriff ’s
Department said on Twitter on Sunday, as the Creek
Fire that started on Friday night rapidly grew to
burn some 45,000 acres, forcing evacuations and
road closures in the Fresno area in central
California.

“We’re completely trapped. There’s fire on all
sides, all around us,” said Jeremy Remington, as he
stood on a beach surrounded by fire in the
Mammoth Pool Reservoir in a video posted on
Twitter. Remington was later airlifted to safety, local
news reported. The blaze was 0% contained on
Sunday afternoon, while nearly 15,000 firefighters
were battling some two dozen fires across the state,
according to the California Department of Forestry
and Fire Protection (CalFire).

Late on Sunday, California Governor Gavin
Newsom declared a state of emergency in the

Fresno, Madera, Mariposa, San Bernardino and San
Diego counties due to the wildfires. His office said
that the declaration was prompted by the Creek
Fire. Eight people have been killed and some 3,300
structures have been destroyed over the past three
weeks in wildfires across the state. Three major
fires, including the Creek Fire, were burning in
Fresno, San Bernardino and San Diego counties,
CalFire said in a statement, adding it had increased
staffing in preparation for “critical fire weather.”

The agency also said that the El Dorado Fire
burning in the San Bernardino county was caused
by a smoke generating pyrotechnic device, used
during “a gender reveal party”. The fire started on

Saturday morning. The San Diego County Sheriff’s
Department issued a voluntary evacuation order on
Sunday afternoon as the 5,350-square acre Valley
Fire raged unchecked on the eastern edge of the
metropolitan area of more than 3 million people.

“The sky is so thick by my house; the sky is a
dirty brown cloud and I live about 25 minutes to the
west of the fire,” Twitter user Cris Mel said in a
post. “It’s kind of a struggle to breathe.” A danger-
ous heat wave was baking swaths of the western
United States through the weekend, and many loca-
tions in California registered record-high tempera-
tures on Sunday. 

The temperature reached 121 degrees F on Sunday
afternoon in Los Angeles County, a record for the
National Weather Service office that covers the met-
ropolitan area. “This is an historic heat wave for
southwestern CA and one that will be remembered
for a long time,” the service said in a statement.

State officials on Sunday repeated calls to
Californians to turn off appliances and lights to help
avoid blackouts from an overwhelmed power grid.
Southern California Edison Co (SCE), which servic-
es 5 million customer accounts in the region, was
advising customers of potential rotating outages
between 4 pm and 9 pm on Sunday. Rotating out-
ages - n which utilities purposely cut power tem-
porarily to avoid broader outages - are rare. They
last occurred in the region in August. Before that,
they had not occurred in 20 years, said SCE
spokesmen Reggie Kumar. — Reuters

Assange extradition 
hearing resumes in 
London
LONDON: Supporters of Julian Assange yesterday
protested outside a London courtroom, calling for
the WikiLeaks founder not to be extradited to the
United States for leaking secrets about the wars in
Iraq and Afghanistan. Many brandished placards
reading “Don’t Extradite Assange” and “Journalism
is not a crime!”, as the 49-year-old Australian was
brought to the Old Bailey for the resumed hearing.
Fashion designer Vivienne Westwood joined pro-
testers and said the former hacker was “shining the
light on all the corruption in the world”.

Earlier, Assange’s partner, Stella Moris, delivered
an 80,000-strong petition opposing his extradition
to Prime Minister Boris Johnson’s Downing Street
office. In an interview published in The Times news-
paper on Saturday, Moris, 37, said: “For Julian,
extradition will be a death sentence.” She said she
feared he would take his own life, and their two
young sons, who were conceived during his asylum
in Ecuador’s London embassy, would grow up with-
out a father.

Assange appeared in the dock wearing a dark
suit and maroon tie-the first time he has been seen
in public since the first part of the hearing in
February. He spoke to confirm his name and date of
birth, and said he did consent to extradition. The
Old Bailey hearing-due to last three to four weeks-
had been set to go ahead in April but was delayed
by the coronavirus outbreak. Assange faces 18
charges under the US Espionage Act for the 2010
release of 500,000 secret files detailing aspects of

US military campaigns in Afghanistan and Iraq.
Washington claims he helped intelligence analyst

Chelsea Manning to steal the documents before
recklessly exposing confidential sources around the
world. If convicted, he could be jailed for up to 175
years. Any ruling in favor of extradition is “almost
certain” to be appealed by the losing side, accord-
ing to John Rees, of the Don’t Extradite Assange
Campaign. Assange-who has become a figurehead
for press freedom and investigative journalism-had
a “very strong defense”, Rees added. But he was
concerned the case had become “highly politicized”.
A previous hearing was told that US President
Donald Trump promised a pardon if Assange denied
Russia leaked emails from the campaign of his 2016

election opponent Hillary Clinton. At the February
hearing, Assange’s lawyer, Edward Fitzgerald, said
his client would not get a fair trial in the United
States and would be a suicide risk. James Lewis,
representing the US government, said WikiLeaks
was responsible for “one of the largest compromis-
es of classified information in the history of the
United States”. “Reporting or journalism is not an
excuse for criminal activities or a license to break
ordinary criminal laws,” he added.

Assange appeared weak and confused during his
February court appearance, apparently forgetting
his date of birth. He also told district judge Vanessa
Baraitser he had not understood what had hap-
pened in the hearing. — AFP

Johnson tells
EU to agree

trade deal 
or ‘move on’

In Pennsylvania, a 
Trump-Biden battle 
on uneven ground
BROWNSVILLE: Door-to-door canvassing and
weekly rallies for Donald Trump, while Joe Biden’s
campaign avoids both due to the coronavirus:
Democrats in Pennsylvania’s rural counties are
battling to win back the key electoral state, but
the pandemic is not making it easy. The differ-
ence between the Republican and Democratic
efforts in Pennsylvania’s Washington County, in
the distant suburbs of Pittsburgh, is stark this
election season: three tents welcomed the presi-
dent’s supporters this weekend, as team Biden
tried to stick to public health guidelines by
organizing primarily online. 

Trump backers without anti-virus masks, arrived

by the dozens to pick up yard signs and T-shirts
emblazoned with the slogan “Make America Great
Again” in an atmosphere akin to a family reunion. A
day prior, state representative Tim O’Neal had
walked along the county’s hills to rally Republican
supporters, saying he has knocked on 3,500 doors
since late June.

But on the Democratic side, “we are not canvass-
ing door-to-door,” says Christina Proctor, the local
Democratic party’s vice chair. “We don’t want to
put our volunteers at risk.” “I am frustrated with
that, I do feel they (Trump’s campaign) are creating
some enthusiasm with their events and they are still
knocking doors and because we are taking the pan-
demic so seriously, we are not doing that - I am
concerned that that will put us at a disadvantage,”
she said just two months out from the November 3
vote. The local Biden campaign team, wearing face
masks, hands out its yard signs from its office.

Reinvigorated voters 
Republican county official Dave Ball said that

caution won’t do much to counter the lack of enthu-

siasm for Biden, who already faced a tough battle
locally due to his environmental stance. Ball said
2016 Democratic candidate Hillary Clinton hit a nail
into her electoral coffin when she advocated to
close coal mines. 2020’s version could be shale gas
fracking, an industry that in recent years has
become key to the region, with tens of thousands of
jobs directly or indirectly linked.

The Pennsylvania-born Biden has previously said
he would block the issuing of new permits on public
land, but stated just last week he would not ban
shale gas fracking, despite his emphasis on moving
away from fossil fuels in order to battle climate
change. But according to Republican Ball, that
pledge may not carry much weight locally: “those
words came out of his mouth... but I don’t believe
that he is committed to it,” he said, pointing to a
number of prominent Democratic figures who
denounce fracking and the fossil fuel industry.

A few figures might justify his confidence. In this
county that stood solidly Democratic before swing-
ing for Trump in 2016, the gap between registered
Democrats and Republicans is narrowing. — AFP

JAMUL: San Miguel County Firefighters battle a bush
fire along Japatul Road during the Valley Fire in
Jamul, California. — AFP 

LONDON: Stella Moris (left), the partner Wikileaks founder Julian Assange, arrives with his father John
Shipton (right) and Australian human rights lawyer Jennifer Robinson, at the Old Bailey court in central
London for Assange’s extradition hearing. — AFP 

BROWNSVILLE: Supporters of US President Donald Trump
hold up signs and flags as they hold a Republican voter
registration in Brownsville, Pennsylvania. — AFP 


